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: NEWS OF SOCIAL INTEREST
OF DALLAS AND VICINITY

eMrs. D. P.- Héneywell entertained

few guests Wednesday evening.

ochle was played, and lunch ser-

ved to Mr. and Mrs.: Paul Shaver, Mr.

Mrs. George Hoffmeister, Mrs.

aggieHildebrandt, and Mrs. Doll

~ Entre Nous Club was entertained on

V dnesday evening by Mrs. Carl Ku-

hn, all of the‘members being present

but one and Dorothy Starr who is visi-

her sister Mrs. Kuehn substituted.

Flas were ‘won by Lettie Lee, Mrs.

Dorothy Hull and Mrs. Leslie Warho:

Ta. \
Mrs. Joseph Walig entertained at

cards at her home on Huntsville Road

Saturday, February 13th.

The proceeds form the nucleous of

a fund being raised by the Dallas com-

unity Club for the Denost of the un-

Highscores were made by: Mrs. E.

Newitt, Mrs. Grace‘Welch, Mrs:F,

J. Youngblood, Miss Loretta Treacy,

Mr. Joseph O'Donnell, Mr. Joseph Lay-

Te :

The tollowingwerein teRoRae:

Mrs. Leonard : O'Kane, Mrs. Grace

Jelch, Mr. ‘and Mrs. Walter Kinns,

aptain and Mrs. C. N. Booth, Mr.

andMrs. W. J. Jones, Mrs. Joseph

Schmerery Joseph Yayaon,“Mrs. George

ugherton, Miss Ceclia Durkin, Miss

retta Treacy; Mrs. George R. Bee- |

“hler, Mrs. Frank L. McCarry, Mrs. E.

. Newitt, Mary Kane, Mrs.J.. 0. Gir-

Yan, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Youngblood.
Mr. Joseph Palacky, Miss Florence

nstett, Miss Lena Cieri, Mr. James| 

Burton, Rose O’Donnell, Joseph O’-

Donnell, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wallo.

The Keller Class of the Shavertown

Methodist Church were hostesses at a

tea held at the home of Mrs. Edwin

Whirtby, Pioneer Avenue, Shavertown,

Mrs. Herbert

Williams was chairman of the commit-

Wednesday afternoon.

tee in charge of the arrangements, and

hadas her agsistants: Mrs. D. M.

Corkwell, Mrs. Edwin Whirtby, Mrs.
A. C. Dampf, Mrs. Harry Bogart, Mrs.

William Boise; Mrs. Frank Werner.

Mrs. Kate Naegle, Kingston,

Herbert Williams and Miss Marjory

Sink entertained with readings. Miss

‘Mildred Smith, blind artist of Ashley,

‘| gave delightful numbers on the Haw-

aiin guitar.

50 guests.

On the evening of March 8th a card

| pirty weit ve held at Colonial Inn,
Trucksville for the ‘benefit of troop 9,

Girl Scouts of the Methodist Church

of Shavertown. The object of the par-

ty is to raise a fund “to enable every

girl in the troop to.attend camp next

Summer. ar
The public is invited te attend the

party and may make reservations by

calling members of | the committee

or Mrs. Martin Porter, ‘Shavertown.

Thomas Gangloff has returned to his

home on Lake Road from a business

trip to Yonkers.

Mrs. Augustus Gangloff of Lake

Road who has been ill for the past six

weeks is improving.

Mrs.

Tea was served to about

LEHMAN HOLDS LEAD

score 19-2 Lehman leading.

Orange

Hislop, F.

Mitchell, F.

Baird, C.

Sickler G.

Snyder, G.

Prokopchak, G.

. Fg.

Total 19

Shavertown

Salata, F.

Phillips, F.

I. Woolbert, F.
A. Woolbert, C.

Miles, Gd.

Winters, Gd. .

Van Horn, Gd.

Total w 14

20-14, Shavertown.

Dallas

W. Woolbert, F.

Disque, F.

Travis, C.

Rowland, G.

Holmgrene, G.

‘Fa.

Total =

Beaumont

J. Kuchta, F.

Deetz, F.

Jackson, C.

Kochev, G.

Austin, G.
Novejeski, G. Total

Referee: —Davis, scorer Miss

0

3

1

SY

Referee:—Wormley, half time

6

0

IN RURAL LEAGUE

Sto-

larick, timer, Miss Johnson, half time

Fls Total

18

11

8,

4

“0-

4

Fls. Total
3
6
0

15
7
2
2

=F

35

score,
TE

Fls. Total

3 7

13
Fls. Total |-

12i

114

     

 

 

FOUNDER'S WEEK SALE!
All This Week We Are Celebrating Founder’s

Week—With Exceptionally Attractive Values

‘On Many, Many Foods. Here... More Than

Ever Is a Real OPPORTUNITY.1TO SAVE

ER21bs 49¢
 

 

SILVERBROOK PRINT BUTTER Conveniently
_Quartered 2 Ibs 53¢
 

DEL MONTE—HAWAIAN SLICED

PINEAPPLE
With all the Neaid
Flavor and Sweetness

“Preserved!
 

 

White
Corn Sugar

Dozen cans 75¢c

String Beans
~ IONA—TENDER

BEETS

- CORN

Iona Brand

I Sauerkraut

Tender

  
Iona Brand

Tender Golden
Bantam

4-25

“la.18.

y

     
 

Tomatoes
FANCY—BLUE ROSE

Whole
Grains

CRISPY

Shredded Wheat2 ™ 19¢
A Properly Balanced Food . . . For Any Meal

Delicious Fragrant

Neciar Teas i Ib. Pke.
ORANGE PEKOE . ..

Tea Balls . . . 15 for 12¢—30 for 23c

CAMPBELL'S

‘Tomato Soup 3 cans 200
GORTON'S

Codfish
New Laid

EGGS
Doz. 2%

Sunnybrook

EGGS
Doz’ 25¢

4 cans 27c¢

Is, 1 5¢
S

23¢c
INDIA CEYLON . , . MIXED

23¢c1b. Brick   

2

Pink Salmon . . .

Sultana Tuna Fish

Domestic Sardines ..

Crab Meat
Pea Beans .

Dromedary Grapefruit

Wet Shrimp

Red Salmon .

. 29¢
White HdreLocroraied

5
MILK
tall29Cc
cans

Swati<

SOAP
4 21¢
Pure Refined

Lard
3 1b. 20c¢

mall—Smoked Sugar Cured

HAMS
Whole or
Shank 1b. LSE
Half

.2 cans 23c

V4-1b can [5c
.can Sc

5-16 can 33c
3 lbs. 10c

10c

‘can lhe

can 25¢
 

 

Try One of TheseFresh

8 O’cloc

RedCircle

Bokar  

Mild and

Full Strength ~
and Flavorful

Delightful Coffees

b. 17c

.25¢

».20¢

Mellow

Rich and
Full Bodied

   
 

 

Grandmother's

Twin Loaf 32 oz.
Loaf

Gyandmother’s

100% whole
WHEAT10c¢ Bread Loa -e
 

These prices effective in Dallas and vicinity
3—

  

: Beaumont ° will

Referee:—Wormley, Scorer, Harri-

son, timer, Preston. Half time score

14-8 Béaumont.

RURAL LEAGUE NOTES

A surprise was tossed into the ranks

of the Rural Basketball League last

Friday night when the Beaumont -quin-
tet took a 25 to 21 victory over the
league leading Lehman outfit. Al-
though the defeat did not topple the
Idemen from the top of the circuit it

served to put the Shavertown, Orange

and Trucksville tossers within strik-

ing distance of the top rung,

The games for next week should

bring out the fans in large numbers

due to the closerace in the ‘circuit.

‘A game which should draw out more

fans than have ever attended a game

at the Meridian {Hall will be the game
between Shavertown. and Lehman.

When these teams: metearlier. in the

season, Shavertown won by2 points

over Ide’s men ina thrilling game.the

‘|game being won in the ‘last few se

conds of play on a field goal by -

lips.

The first game of the evening will

find twoold time rivals meeting “for

the last time this season, Trucksville

and Dallas, Trucksville won both pre-

vious games and is sure of repeating

again. Billy Davis will referee.

Next Saturday night, February 2%,

journey: to Orange

where they will make their last stand

‘of the season with two defeats at the
‘hands of the Hislop men both by two

point margins, “Morgan will

the game.

More than 7,000 fans have paid to

witness basketball games at Meridian

referee

to this column by John Sullivan, pro-

prietor of Meridian Hall, who is doing

all he possibly can to make the sport

a paying proposition in the rural sec-

tion. This figure is based on thirty

games that have been played in the

hall, by the Meridian Big Five, the

Rural League games and four high

school games.

Mitchell still retains the leadership

in points scored for the first tengames

of the season with 137, followed clos-

ely by Hislop also of Orange with 129,

Phillips of Shavertown has 122, Rich-

ards of Trucksville has 99, Kozak, 80,

| H. Woolbert 77, and ‘Salata, 76.
One of the players in the rural lea-

gue received a Valentine with the

following inscription on it:

Of all ten men of va wooden floor,

You're the biggest chiseling bore,

But maybe you're a Pulman keeper

Taking care of every sleeper.

If you played for a salary,

Youd lead all the breadlines,

But you've got a drag and make all

~ the headlines,

And though no one else wants you,

How'd you like to be my Valentine.

Why The Referee Has a Hard Job

An interesting discusion between

two veteran basketball managers took

place recently.

One contended that a good referee

never is swerved by frantic partisan

razzing because he doesn’t hear it if

he is concentrating on his duties pro-

perly.

The other said it was not humanly

possible to be uninfluenced when rabid

rooting and razzing is all one way.

It is true a good referee is so inter-

ested in making accurate decisions he

is oblivious to everything else.

We doubt that big league baseball

umpires are influenced by the most

rabid fan abuse, and there is no.abuse

in big time football Whenever a

 

 

Old Times

Now Serving

Our Famous

World’s Best $1.00

Table D’hote

Dinner

The

Fort

Durkee

Public. Square

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

»

Hall according to figures submitted

     

| sport is played in the open and there

is enough space between spectators

and officials we doubt that any amount

of verbal protest makes any difference.

But there are exceptions to every

rule, and we believe that some basket

ball layouts bring the exception at

times. In the first place, spectators
are almost up against officials in a

small basketball hall. They can reach

out and-touch them. In the second

place, a restricted area magnifies

sound to such an extent that even the

most phlegmatic referee hardly can ig-

nore it at all times.

Under such circumstances, a good

referee will not be moved into taking

sides witha partisan crowd, since the

definition of a good official is that he

must be fair and fearless. But even

the best, sometimes, will have a tend-

ency to “Lean Backward.” :

They will begin to wonder whether

club who partisans think it is being
outraged, and make allowances for it

which aren't Justified.

‘As soon as a referee begins making

allowances, he is doing something

wrong, though the plan of giving ex-

tremely doubtful decisions to the vis-

iting club doesn’t necessarily come un-

der that definition.

Good referees have been known to

lean backward, and we have known

good officials to have intimidated by

actual physical contact with specta-

tors: not often, though.
There is no argument about the of-

ficials who calls thirty-two fouls on

one team and only twelve on the other.

If he knows how many he has called,

tries to even them up or doubts his

own judgment because they are called

a one sided proportion, he isn't a

good referee.

A good referee will call the fouls as

he sees them, whether or not they are

overwhelmingly against one of the

teams. He will not consider that an-

gle at all.

So far this season the officials

the Rural League have not shown any

favoritism.

———

STATE COLLECTS
DELINQUENT TAX

in

(Continued from Page 5)
of his department, Dr. King has ac-

‘tually brought into the state, in the

form of revenue, between five and six

millions of dollars that would not

have come to the state under pre-

viously existing conditions.”

Dr. King in reply pointed out that

the additional collections would not

Pave been possible “if it was not for

the cooperative drive of the state and

the oil industry to eliminate, so far as

can be done, the gasoline bootlegger

and the gasoline tax evader.”

Figures made public at Harrisburg

lshow that the increase in comsumption

 
Fof gasoline in the United States, ac-

| cording to tax figures of all states for

1931 over 1930 averages between four

and five percent. In the states sur-

rounding Pennsylvania including New

York, New Jersey, Maryland, West

Virginia, Delaware and Ohio, the av-

erage increase in the consumption ac-

cording to the gasoline tax figures was

aproximately five percent. In compar

ison with these figures, the actual in-

crease in tax return to the state of

Pennsylvania in 1931 over 1930, and

disregarding any taxes that were col

lected and due in the years pre-

vious to 1931, was 18.7 percent.

If it is assumed that the actual in-

crease in Pennsylvania was not in ex-

cess of 5 percent, the difference be-

tween this figure and 18.7 percent, or

13,7 percent is tax money that was

collected in 1931 which would not have

been collected had the tax evasion

racket not been corrected and almost

eliminated.

All told, a total of $3,626,022.12 has

been paid into the state treasury which

would not have been possible without

 
 

Himmler Theatre...

TONIGHT—SAT. NIGHT
WAY BACK HOME

WITH :
SETH PARKER

NEXT WEEK
MONDAY ANDTUESDAY

MATI HARI
WITH

GRETA GARBO

WEDNES. AND THURS.
Near The Trails End

WITH
BOB STEELE

pret

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

DELICIOUS
JANET GAYNOR

0

All new sound system Admission Children 10c

they aren't unconsciously favoring.the |

the cooperative drive of the Revenue

This
figure represents a three cents a gallon

tax on 120,867,404 gallons—the actual

department and oil industry.

amount of the increase.

A year ago the Revenue officials

found a condition in deliquent gaso-

line taxes of unchecked gallonage al-

most beyond description. “In attemp-

ting to check the gasoline bootlegger,”

Dr. King said, “i
resort to railroad audits because the

o}

“it was necessary to

books, if any, reflecting the true con-

ditions in nearly "every case were

eitherdestroyed or hidden beyond

reach. On those that have been chack-

ed, there resulted determinations of
over $1,000,000 practically none of

of the litigation started to delay, if

possible, not onlythe ‘criminal prose-

cution, but any effort there might be

to collect civilly. g
“It is safe to say that during 1931

this Bureau has made determinations
in excess of the normal increase: of

between four and one half million and

five ‘million dollars, of which we have Joos
already collected and turned into the7

State Treasury over three and one-

half million dollars. The increased

gdllonage of 1931over 1930 is equal

to over five million dollars at 3c a gal-

lon. Add to this the figure of deter- :

minations of over one million doliars

which have not as. yet been paid and

we will have an increase in 1931 over
1930 of over six million do¥ars. This

is very nearly a 20 per cent increase

in dollars in 1931 over 1930, takinginto

consideration that which was collected

and deposited and that which has been

determined and not collected.”

  

Advertisements

FOUND—Ice Cream, 36c a ‘quart Sat--

urday and Sunday. Evans Pharm-

acy, Shavertown, Pa. Seite

 

 

WANTED TO BUY—Cabbage or Man-
gle Beets for chickens. Call Center-
more land 19-R-10. 2-19-1t
 

FOR SALE—Horses and cows also

baled hay at $15 a ton. John Par-

rish, Hillside, Trucksville Pa. gl98t

 

FOR SALE—Coal and, FreoTo0s. at

best possible prices. Call Dallas 107-

 R-23 Milton Doughton.. 2-19--2t
 
LOOK—When you want any harness

repaired or new harness. Callin

and see S. R. Kagshn, Centermore-

land, Pa. © 2-19-2t
 

WANTED TO BUY—Loose"
Hay. C. W. Space, Dallas,
Pa. 2-12-2t
 

RADIO REPAIRING—Any make, any

trouble. Expert service, Gerald Gre-

gory. Graduate of Coyne Electrical

School.  Hunlock Creek, Phone 18-

R-626, Muhlenburg. 2-12-2¢

 

A. M. JAVER'S—Dealer in Ice, Coal,

‘Wood, Sand, Gravel and General

Hauling. For prices phone Harvey's

Lake 3506  B-6-1
 

GENERAL contractor and builder,

floor finishing and sanding a spec-

ialty. Estimates cheerfully given.

Clyde Vietch, Dallas, or telephone,

Dallas 300. 1-23-4t

 

FOR SALK:—Write for prices and

catalog of our State Certified, Sup-

ervised, and Blood tested Baby

chicks. Certified White Leghorns,

New Hampshire Reds, Rhode Island

Reds, Barred Rocks. Every chick

; tions Susquehanna,

pack Buftuutoa of~

action, Susquehanna

County Breeders, Montrose, Pa.

2-12-10¢

 

FARMS SOLD AND EXCHANGED—

List your property with John A. Wil-
.llams, 48 Main st., Dallas. B-12-4¢

  

 

GRIFFITH PIANO
BARGAINS

Upright Piano, new .. $250
Upright Piano, used .. $.65
Upright. Piano, new .. $185
Player Piano, used .. $.85
Player Piano, used .. $110
Baby Grand, used .. $295 .
Player Piano, used .. $135

$850 Player: Piano, like new $225
* $8256 Baby Grand, new .... $485

GRIFFITHPIANOco.
126 S. MAIN ST.

4 doors above Penn Theatre

$475
$375
$450
$600
$625
$750

$650

 

 
 

 

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
RADIC REPAIRING
PUMP WORK
HOUSE WIRING
MOTOR REPAIRS
APPLIANCES & FIXTURES

W. E. STRANGE
TRUCKS@RLLE, PA, Phone Dall 309-R-16

“A right job aN right price” 
   


